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• The Governor of AVest Pakistan 
Economy Committee on 1 ’ 
existing strength, in various
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{i} The rate of road mileage should be :
. . 50 paisas per mile; and 
.. 37 paisas per mile.

(ii) Foi’ journeys performed by car between places con
nected by rail, the mileage allowance should be 
by rail or road, -whichever is less; and

(Hi} where a Government vehicle is provided for use by a 
gazetted officer or officers such gazetted officer/ 
officers should not be paid road mileage.

4. In order to reduce expenditure on the use of Government 
^.vehicles tho following directions were given by the Council :—

(tt) No Government vehicles should be garaged at the 
residence of an officer.

(5) A log book should be maintained with every vehicle to 
indicate the purpose and mileage of tho Ijourney 
undertaken. A copy of entries in the log book 
should be forwarded monthly by the officer who is 
incharge of the vehicle to his immediate superior

3. '
road mileage for touring in personal 

.should be revised as follows :—

i.; was pleased to appoint an 
~ 22nd January 1963 to examine the

existing strength in various Departments of Government and to 
suggest such reduction in staff as was considered necessary in view 
of the need for economy in non-development expenditure.

2. The Committee submitted its Report on 30th April 1963. 
W Council of Ministers considered the Report in its jneeting 

'held on 18th May 1963 and approved the recommendations of 
the Economy Committee, subject to the following amendments - 

(«) The present delegation of financial powers to 
Administrative Departments may not be distur
bed.

(b} The posts of Section Officers (General) may be allowed 
to continue for the present.

The Council further directed that the rules for charging
I cars by Government Officers
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5. The recommendations of the Economy Committee 
approved by the Council of Ministers are reflected in the proposed 
Budget for 1963-64,

officer. The ofhcor-in-charge of the vehicle should’ 
attach a certified copy of the entries of the log book 
Avith the contingent bill for petrol and lubricants A/A 
explaining the expenditure of the amount previously 
draAvn. Audit should pay particular attention to |K^I 
the compliance of order relating to the use of 
staff cars and maintenance of log books while 
auditing the bills. Officers using the vehicle must 
sign the entries in the'log book themselves. In the ' 
absence of such signature, all entries will be treated 
as unauthorised.

(c) A special squad of Anti-Corruption Department should* 
check Government vehicles and vehicles of all 
Autonomous agencies rvhen parked at a private place 
to verify whether the log book is properly main
tained. Special checks should be made in the 
morning to ensure that Government vehicles are 
not used for journeys from residence to office.

The recommendations of the Economy Committee as,
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(a) departments delegated with powers to create posts 
within the sanctioned budget grant may not exer
cise these powers; and
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3. The Committee issued a proforma (Appendix II) to 
all Administrative Secretaries requesting supply of information 
regarding the existing set-up of each department/office under 
their administrative control and an indication of the extent to which 
reduction in establishment/expenditure can be effected without 
detriment to the public interest.

4. A request was also made to the .Departments, while com
municating the 777-0 forma, that, in order to enable the Committee to 
complete its work uninterrupted by fresh sanctions and proposals 
and as an interim measure :

1. The Government of West Pakistan, by a notification 
issued on the 22nd January, 1963, appointed an Economy Com
mittee to examine the existing strength of the various Depart
ments and suggest reduction in the staff in view of the pressing need 
for economy in expenditure. A copy of the Notification is at 
Appendix I.

2. The Committee was constituted as under:—
(1) Syed Ahmed Nawaz ShahGardezi, 

Minister, Co-operation, Labour and 
Social Welfare

(2) Mr. Muizuddin Ahmad, 
Additional Chief Secretary

(.3) Mr. N. A. Haro on,
Additional Finance Secretary

(4) Secretary of the Administrative 
partment concerned

(5) Deputy Secretary (O.&.M.), Services and 
General Administration Department , .

The Committee issued
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6. The Committee deputed ptirties from the 0. & M. Section 
to assist Secretaries/Heads of Departments in filling up the pro 
fortna and furnishing the required data. These documents-were 
critically examined by a Sub-Committee consisting of the Addi
tional Secretary (Finance) and the Deputy Secretary (0. & M.), with 
the assistance of officers of the Departments concerned. As was 
to be expected, few offers of voluntary cuts were received, and the 
Committee had to examine in detail, in consultation with the Sec- 
retary/Head of Department concerned, possibilities of economy 
which came to light in the course of expert examination by the Sub
Committee.

7. In carrying out this exercise, the Committee has kept 
in view the fact that a major Re-organisation was carried out 
only last year and it would not be appropriate to make any drastic 
changes in the structure, before gaining enough experience on the 
working of the new organisation. Further, the Committee has 
refrained from making suggestions for economy where reduction 
in staff is likely to reduce efficiency.

8. The recommendations in respect of various departments 
so far examined, are submitted in Chapter 2, These are being 
submitted to Governor for his approval as the first Report, since 
the examination of the set-up of some of the departments by the 
Committee is still under way, and the very object of this exercise 
would be lost, if the suggested economics are not available to the 
Government at the time of finalising the proposals for the year 
1963-64. Everj^ effort is being made to complete examination of 
the data pertaining to the outstanding departments which has 
been received only recently, and the recommendations of the Com
mittee will be submitted separately.

(b) 11.0 proposals for the creation of additional establish- 
ments/posts be made to the Finance Department, 
except where they are considered, to be inescap
able. Proposals in exceptional cases should only 
be made with the approval of the Secretary.

5. The Finance Department has since confirmed the above 
as operative instructions which continue in force until further 
orders.
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N. A..HAROON

DfUed tahorei tli^ April 1903.

MUIZIJDDIN AHMAD

9. If the recoinnieiidatious of the Committee are implement
ed, the probable saving in expenditure will be Rs. 2 crores and 12 
lacs.

AHMAD NAWAZ SHAH GARDEZI.
... Cliairnian.-
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CHAPTER 2

RECOMMENDATIONS

Part I

J

1

1
i

{i) the pof^ts of heads of offices,
(h') vacancies which cannot be left unfilled in, view of the 

requirements of specific duties of administrative/ 
executive nature, and

{ni} where a single official constitutes an organisation and 
1;he vacancy cannot be kept unfilled, under any 
circumstances.

Arrangements for work in cases where vacancies are left 
unfilled should be made b}^ internal adjustments.

3. The expenditure charged to contingencies should be 
scrutinised carefully by the heads of offices and also by the 
iVdministrative Secretaries to whom details should be furnished by 
monthly statements by every department/office under the 
administrative control of the Secretary concerned.

4. Administrative Secretaries should also be required to 
enforce austerity in furnishing offices and the purchase of 
stationeiy.

5. At the time of re-organisation, additional staff/ was 
provided to a number of departments for - clearing the arrears of 
work. This additional staff has continued to be employed without 
indicating the extent to which the arrears have been disposed of

1. The powers delegated to the heads of departments/ 
offices to create temporary posts, which have been suspended as 
an interim measure, should be exercised with great care and 
circumspection to ensure that the financial liabilities of the 
Provincial Government do not increase beyond their available 
resources. In fact the possibility of total suspension of these 
power.s for at least a year should be seriously considered.

2. No vacancy, the duration of which is less than 3 months 
should be filled, in any departmental establishment, except in 
the case of :
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6. Paki-sUm Civil Secrclariat—

>

*

t. There are StatisticaTSeetions in a number of deparlments of 
the Secretariat and Statistical Cells in Attached Deparinients and 
Regional and other offices of the Provincial Government. These 
Sections/Cells collect and compile statistics pertaining to the de
partments concerned. There is also a Bureau of Statistics, located 
in the Planning and Development Department of the Secretariat. 
The Bureau is staffed by qualified Statistical Officers, investigators 
and computors. The Bureau is also equipped with tabulating 
machines and. other equipment. There is, therefore, no need to 
maintain separa.te organisations which cannot in any case be ade
quately manned and equipped. It is recommended that all

A t the time cf the re-organisation in 1962, posts of Section 
Officers (General) with complementary staff, were created in afino.st 
all departments of the Civil Secretariat. These Section Officers look 
after the work of the Establishment and Accounts and Receipt and 
Issue Branches in each department. Prior to the re-organisation, 
no such posts existed. Under the Section Officers scheme, the sup
ervisory charge of the trvo Branches, mentioned above, was intend
ed to be held in each department, by the Deputy Secretary in 
charge of administration. The immediate charge of the Establish
ment and Accounts and Receipt and Issue Branches is held through
out by gazetted Superintendents. It is, therefore, unnecessary to 
inter-pose \vhole-time Section Officers between the Superintendents 
of the Branches and the Deputy Secretaries in charge of adminis
tration. These posts, aJong w’ith the posts of complementary 
staff, •wherever they exist in the Secretariat, should be 
abolished.

and an assessment of the time it will take finally to clear them. 
It is irroposed that all such posts should be surrendered by the 
end of the current financial year or, if possible, earlier, and that no 
post should be continued or created in the next financial year, 
except -where adequate justification can be furnished to the satis
faction of the Einance Department. This recommendation 
should be read -with the recommendation in paragraph 1.

7. Staiistical Organisations—
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Statisticiil Sections/Cells ^should be abolished except where it is 
essential to maintain departmental organisations such as in the 
Health, Agriculture and Food Departments and the entire work 
of compilation of statistics should be centralised in the Bureau, 
subject to examination of the following matters :—

(i) the skeleton organisation which would stiJl be needed 
in the departments to ensure collection of data,

{ii} the extent to which the Bureau would need to be 
strengthened,

(Ui} the mechanism of supply of statistical data to the 
Bureau by each department.

The recommendation, if implemented would save duplication 
of effort, and.enable the work .being done more scientifically and 
with greater speed and at a considerable saving in expenditure.

The details should be worked out by Deputy Secretary (O.&M.), 
in collaboration with the Director of the Bureau of Statistics, and 
the recommendations placed before the Provincial Government 
in the Services and General Administj-ation Department as early 
as possible.

8. Contingent Expenditure—

A brief reference to this subject has already been made in 
paragraph 3 above, and the need of greater scrutiny of contingent 
expenditure has been emphasised. The provision on.this account 
in the current year’s budget is Rs. 16,10,68,010. The Committee 
recommends that a percentage cut of 10 per cent on the level of 
expenditure provided for this puxjroses in 1962-63, should be imposed 
and the provision for the year 1963-64 should be made according 
to the reduced scale, except where an increase is j’ustified by an 
increase in establishment or expansion of activities of a department/ 
office or opening of new departmente/offices.

9. Travelling Allowance—

...... There is a provision of Rs. 3,14,69,700 in the current year’s 
budget on account of Travelling Allowance. It is relevant to men-, 
tion here that as a result of the revision of Travelling Allowance . 
Rules in 1961, expenditure on Travelling Allowance went up by
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(1) AUQAP DEPARTMENT/ADMINISTRATION :

TheOfficc oV^NAZTM-AMOOR-I-MAZHABIA” at Babawal- 
pur is only a record office.. Since there is no Mufti now, the reten
tion of this office is redundant. The old records may be transferred 

X to the charge of the Commissioner, Bahawalpur Division, and th e 
office abolished.

(2) HOME DEPARTMENT:

Secretariat

(i) In accordance with the general recommendation ■ oh' 
- the-Committeein Parti, the “General Section” will be abolished.

(u) Three Sections have been provided for Passport and 
-Visa work. The total, staff strength comprisesiof- 3'Section 
Officers, 4 Assistants, 15 Clerks, 3 Stenographers and 3 Peons. (The 
clerical staff in each Section is in excess of the normal strength of 
a Section, for the reason that the work involved is largely 
of clerical nature. On the basis and'the present state of the work-

7
Rs. 54 lac. Th© Committee feels that there is some scope for 
saving in the large allocation for Travelling Allowance. He acoord- 
ingly recommends a percentage cut of 5 per cent in the provision 
on account of Ti'avelling Allowance in all the Departments of the 
Provincial Government in the current year’s budget. This reduc
tion should be reflected in the provision proposed for the next 
year’s budget.

10. The recommendations contained in paragraphs 8 and, 
9 above will be subject to the conditions tliat:

(a) where a department/office has offered reduction ex
ceeding 10 per cent of the existing provision,

or
{/;)' where reductio.n in excess of 10 per cent is necessaTV 

or justifled on merits,
the quantum of reduction will corresponed to the actual level of 
expenditure proposed to be maintained for the next financial 
year.
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One Section

Prisons Department

load, the existing provision of 3 Sections is excessive, 
comprising the following staff may be reduced:—

1
10

4
2

Section Officer 
Assistant 
Clerks .. 
Stenographer
Peon

1
1
5
1
1

(a) Central Hange—

Junior Clerks 
. Peons 
(&) Northern Range— 
Superintendent, Jail (Class II)- at Abbottabad, in lien 
o/the post of Factory TVIanager/Deputy Superintendent. 

(c) 8oiUhern Range—
Senior Clerk .. .. .. 1
Peon .. .. .. .. I

The posts mentioned at (a) and (c) above may be abolished. 
The new Class II post of Superintendent, Jail mentioned at (&), 
may also bejdispensed with, reviving the original post of Deputy 
Superintendent.

(w) The strength of Warder Guard at the Old Central Jail, 
Balx«i’walpur, .is excessive and may be reduced by—

Head Warder
. WMders

(Hi) M, the time of the re-organisation in 1962 and in order 
to enable the Regional Directors of Prisons to exercise the enhanced 
powers delegated to them, their offices were strengthened. On the 
basis of work-load, no reduction is feasible. However, the Directors- 
of Prisons have since created the following temporary posts, under 
their own powers:—

t) '

I
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(3) SEKVICES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION OERART- 
MENT:

Requlations^Wikg

(i) In view of the present stage of the work relating to the 
framing of Service Rules, for which two Sections (XVIII and XIX) 
were created, only one Section will now be required. One' of 
these two Sections may, therefore, be abolished at the end of the 
current financial year.

Estate OpncE

(w) The strength of the Estate Office maybe reduced by 
the following posts:—

Assistant ,. 1
Clerk .. 1
Head Constable ..1
Constables 3 , '

f'i') 1 post of Jamadar and 1 post of Reou, have been sane- • 
tioned, on a whole-time basis, for looking after the Governor’s toom 
in the Secretariat. It is not necessary to retain whole-time staff' 
lor this work. The two posts may be abolished and the Caretaker 
should make apropriate arrangements to detail staff,' out of its 
existing strength, as and when the room is. in actual .Use.

Pkovincial Service Wing

(n) Of the four Sections (IV, IX, X and XI) in this Wing 
the existence of Section IV, created in 1962, is not justified. This 
Section may be abolished but one Assistant may be provided in each 
of the Section X and XI on a temporary basis, for clearance of 
arrears.

Civil List Section

(in) The Section comprises 1 Assistant and 1 Clerk on a 
permanent basis and 1 Assistant and 1 Clerk on a temporary basis 
for 6 months in the year. While the permanent posts may continue, 
there should be no need to create the two temporary posts, which 
should be abolished.
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(4) ■-FINANCE DEPARTMENT:

Secretariat

justification, should

Tkeasueies

L

1
i

(i) -In acoordaiico Avith the general recommendation of the 
Committee iu Part I, the “GENERAL SECTION” will he abolished, 
as ill all other Departments of the Secretariat and the charge of the 
Establishment and Accounts and Receipt and Issue Branches wil. 
be held directly by the Deputy Secretary in charge of admniistra- 
tiou.

(■it;) In Treasuries in Peshawar, D.I. Khan, Rarvalpindi, Sar- 
o odha, Multan and Lahore Divisions, contract system' is provided. 
The contractors in addition to contract grant are paid commission 
•on the cash turn-over. The total eoniniission in each month ranges 
between-1,000 to 2,000 at each treasury. In Khairpur, Hyderabad, 
Kalat, Quetta and Bahawalpur Divisions the Cash Departments di 
Treasuries are run dopartmontally. The persons who run the Cash 
Department are pcrrnaucnt Government servants and they are re- 
munerated according to the pay-scales prescribed for officials of the ’

({?;) Of the 4 Sections in the Einancial Regulatipns'\Ving,
2 Sections (E. E. I and TI) have sub-normal -work-load.! The 
work relating to accounting procedures and treasury rules which 
was previously allotted to Section II and has now been giwii to 
Section I may be reassigned to Section II, rendering one of these 
Sections as unnecessary. One Section should, therefore, be 
reduced in this Wing.

- - (iii) Reconciliation of accounta is a matter directly connect
ed with the budget and it should be possible for each of the Budget 
-Sections to look after the reconciliation of accounts relating to it. 
If this is not feasible, the work at present entrusted to' ‘Re-conciha- 
tion Section” may be combined with the work of one of the other > 
Sections in the department and the “Re-conciliation Section 
for the existence of which there is no 
bo abolished.
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Information OnivCj Kalab

Under 
^Inforniatioii 
J Oflicerfi. .

same status. The contracting treasurers generally employ illiterate 
staff on cheap rates. The result is that there arc Irequerit eases ol 
embezzlement. If in treasuries in these Divisions also, the same 
system as in Hyderabad, Quetta, Kalat, etc., is introduced the 
chances of embezzlement will disappear and the expenditure Avill be 
reduced considerably. A scheme for providi))g a Treasurers 
Service should be worked out as indicated above and the system 
made uniform Throughout.

(5) INFORMATION DEPAETMHN'J’:

( i) The existmg set-ux) of the department, besides the in
formation Secretariat, cominises :

Director of Information, Peshawar.
Director of Information, Multan.
Director of Information, Hyderabad.
Director of Information, Quetta;
Director of Information, Karaclii.

DlVfsiONAL/DlSTKICT iNr.OBMATlON O'OICES

Information Office, D. I. Khaji , 
Information. Office, Rawalx>indi
Informatioii Office, BahawalpuJ.' }>Under Assistant
Information Office, Sargodlia Directors.
Inforjuation Office, Khairpur J
Information Office, Lyallpur

(a} the Directorate of Press, including the Press Branch, 
as an integral part of the Secretariat

and
(6) the following Offices/Cells as tlirectly attached 

offices of the Information Secretariat:—-
Pj.incipal Protocol Office.
Directorate of Press Information.
Directorate of Publications, Research and Films
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{liy Both for reasons of economy and stream lining of the 
structure, the follo wing proposals have been made by the depart
ment:—

(a) theDh’eetorate of Press and the Directorate of Publi
cations, Kesearch and Films may be amalgamated.

(b) 1 post of Assistant Dhector tfom the Directorate of 
Press Information may be transferred to the amal
gamated “Pl-ess, Publications, Research and Films” 
Cell providing both the Cells with two Assistant 
Directors each. This would necessitate re-adjust
ment, without reduction in the strength of Informa
tion Officers and Assistant Information Officers;

(c) the post of Chiet Technical Officer, at present sanc
tioned in Senior Class I, in the Protocol Cell may be 
converted into the post of Technical Officer;

((/) the posts of Directors of Information at Multan and 
Quetta may be converted to those of Assistant 
Directors;

(e) the posts of Assistant Directors at Sargodha and D. I. 
Khan may be converted into those of Information 
Officers;

{./) the post of Information Officer, Multan maybe trans
ferred to Sargodhajg

((/) the post of Information Officer, Quetta may be 
transferred to Do I. Khan 5 and

(A) the post of Assistant Information Officer, Sargodha 
may be transferred to Quetta.

(«:?:) Inconsequence of the above, and other proposals 
made by the department for reduction in eslablishment/ 
expenditure, the following will emerge:—

(a) the Regional Dhectorates of^ Information will be 
reduced to 3 (at Karachi, Hyderabad and PeshaAvar),
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(c) the following posts will be abolished:—

SKORETiBUT

1Sect/ion Qiljcer «■»

1

2

• ...vl
i

1SnperiuCcjulent

1

1

7

7

3

2Steno-typists

1TccKnical Assistant

6

Regional Office

1Peshawar

1

1Hyderabad

Tochnical Assistant 1

Senior Clerk iMultan M

1Stenographer

2. Junior ClerksSargodha

1Quetta i. Stenographer

Assistant-

Clerks

(fe) the number of Senior Class I posts iji the department 
■?vdll be reduced by 4j and . .

.. Assistant Director (Protocol)

Tourist Inspector '

.. Librarian ..

Business Manager

Librarian

'■ Assistants'

Senior Clerks

' Junior Clerk’s

- Rewinder, Carpenter, Mechanic, Electrician and Painter ’

TIEADQUABTEUS ESTA.BLISliWFNT
> • , J

.DirectprateslCclls' ' •,
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2,500

A
Headquabters

3

I

1
J

i 

f 
i 
5

(Under the head “25—General 
f Administration”. ii

I

ii

I;

{

2
3
3
2

4
1
2
1
2

!
i.

jor the head “47-K— 
p.; iiblic Relations”,

,(t) It is possible to curtail the existing strength of the head« 
quarters office of the Bureau, without detracting from its, efficient 
and, smooth fimctioning, and it is recommended that the following 
posts may be retrenched:—

- Deputy Directors 
Assistant Directors 
Research Officers 
Stenographers 
Steno-typists 
Assistant 
Junior Clerks 
Translator

• Peons

(fZ) The department is also prepared to surrender Jhe follow
ing from the existing budget grant:—

(fl.) Telephnno chargos .. 5,000

(6) Maintonaneo of Staff Cars

(c) Travelling Ailnwanco .. 1.5,000 ") Un^'

((/O Telephone, charges ,. 5,000 J ' '

’ (4)) The above recommendations involving reduction in
expenditiire/cstabliahment to the extent indicated against each may 
be accepted and implemented.

(?n) The posts of Protocol Officer at headquarters and of the 
Director of Information, Peshawar Region, are Senior Class I posts, 
.like those of other Regional Directors of Information, but are 
actually held by officers on deputation from the Central Government. 
It is recommended, in the interests of economy, that the question 
of sending back the deputationists to the Central Government and 
their replacement by officers on the cadre of the Provincial Govern
ment should be seriously considered.

(€) BUREAU OP NATIONAL RECONSTRUCTION, WEST
PAKISTAN; '
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B.N.R. Centres

(^^J) It is also recommended that the contingent expenditure 
of the Bui’eau of National Reconstruction should be reduced by at 
least 25 per cent.

(7) FOOD DEPARTMENT:

(u) There are 157 “B.N.R. Centres” for cultural and other 
activities, which have been established by the Bureau all over the 
West Pakistan. Such Centres exist even at places where Commu
nity Development Centres have been established by the Social Wel
fare Department. It should be possible and in fact beneficial, to 
dove-tail the B.N.R. and the Community Development Centres 
and it is recommended that, without reducing the scope of activities:

{(t) the B. N. R. Centres should be closed down where the 
Community Development Centres exist,

(b) the number of Social Welfare Centres should be increas
ed progressively, so as to replace the B.N.R. Centres 
which should continue, until they are replaced.

(iii) The cinrent level of expenditure on the B.N.R. Centres, 
which will remain in existence, should be reduced by at least 25 
per cent.

Headquarters

(«-) The Food Department (under the Director Pood and Joint 
Secretary to Government) comprises of the “Purchase”, “Distribu
tion and ‘Accounts” wings, with the strength of 4 Sections under 
-Deputy Director (Purchase), 4 Sections (and Statistical Branch 
under a Statistical Officer ) under Deputy Director (Distribution) 
and 4 Accounts Branches (each under an Assistant Accounts 

i ) i^der.the Deputy Chief Accounts Officer. The set-
J of the department is a combination of the Section Officers

and Branch systems. Sections I—VII are provided with staff in 
; /each .case .in excess of the strength -of a normal Section in the
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Assistants . . 7

Clerks .. -2

IRegional Offices

Karachi Food Region

{-v} The-post of Storage and Enforcement Officer in the Karachi 
Food Region is rednndant and may be abolished. The post of Assist
ant Director is also uimecessary and may be dispensed with, so long 
as the post of Additional Director in charge of Karachi Food Region

.{ii) There are 2 full-hedged Branches—Establishment Ac
counts and Receipt and Issuej—under Superintendents. The exist
ence of a separate post of Supermtendent in charge of the Receipt 
and Issue Branch is not justified and, as in some of the other 
departments of the Secretariat, both the Branches should be placed 
under 1 Superintendent and 1 of the 2 posts of Superintendents 
abolished.

(in) The number of posts of Daftries (13 as against the equal 
number of Sections/Branches) is excessive. In the Secretariat 
departments, 1 Daftri is provided for 2-3 Sections. The number of 
Daftries in the Food ^Department should not exceed six. 7 posts 
may, therefore, be reduced.

Secretariat. The work-load does not, however, justify any 
increase over the normal strength. The following posts which are 
in excess should, therefore, be retrenched :

(iv) The regional set-up comprises of 5 Food Regions (Lahore, 
Multan, Hyderabad, Quetta and Peshawar) imder Deputy Directors 
and 1 Food Region (Karachi) under an Additional Director. On 
the basis of work-load, it is unnecessary that the charge of the 
Quetta and Peshawar Food Regions should be held by Deputy Direc
tors. It would be appropriate if the charge of these regional offices 
is held at the level of Assistant Director. The posts of Deputy 
Directors, Food, Quetta and Peshawar may be down-graded to the 
posts of Assistant Directors.
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(9) HEALTH DEPARTMENT :

*

.. 2

.. 2

.. 9

.. 29

. 1

. 4.
. 38
. 20
. 2

Assistant
Senior Clerks
Junior Clerks
Foodgrain Inspectors
Store-keepers

(8) BOARD OF REVENUE :

The foilwing posts in the various categories of ministerial 
establishment have been left unfilled in the headquarters office of 
the Board of Revenue:—

Senior Superintendents
Superintendents
Assistants
Junior Clerks

These posts may be held in abeyance.

Regional Directorates or Health Services '

{i) At the time of the re-organisation in 1962, Superinten
dents, Branches were sanctioned for each of the offices of the Direc
tors, Health Services, Lahore, Peshawar, Hyderabad, Bahawalpur 
and Sargodha Regions, while 4 such Branches were sanctioned for 
the office of the Director, Health Serivces, Quetta Region. An 
examination of the work-load in the Regional Directorates has 
revealed that the sanctioned strength is in excess of the actual 
requirements. The following posts may be retrenched in cucli of 
tho Regional Directorates except the Directorate of Health 
Services, Quetta Region :

Superintendent ... 1
Assistants .. 2
Senior Clerks .. 3
Junior Clerks .. 5
Peon .. 1

(ii) The Director of Health Services, Sargodha Region, has, 
under his own powers-, created additional temporary posts 
of 1 Superintendent,- 1 Senior Clerk and 1 Junibr-Clerk -for

remains in existence. The strength of staff’ in the Region is 
excessive in relation to the workJoad. The following ■ posts may 
be retrenched :—
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Secretariat

Regulations Wing

1

*

Board. These 2 posts should also be abolished.

Accounts and 
Personnel Cell

Assistant
Clerks
Daftri
Peons

Training and
Planning and
Evaluation Cell

Accounts Officer 
SuperiiitcndeDt 
Senior Auditors 
Assistants 
Senior Clerks 
Junior Clerks 
Steno-typist 
Daftris 
Peons

(10) BASIC DEMOCRACIES AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT
- DEPARTMENT:

1
1
2
4 ;
a
4 ’ •

1
2 .
3 ’

1
1
1
6 
1
1

I Training Officer ...
3 Assistant Plamiing
1 and Evaluation

2

(m) The Director, Health Services, Quetta Region, has also, 
under his own powers created an additional temporary post of 
Superintendent. This -post should also be retrenched.

(i] The department consists of staff sanctioned for work of 
permanent nature relating to Basic Democracies and Local Gov
ernment as well as temporary establishment created on the winding 
up of the Village-AID organisation. The set-up of the various 
components of the department has been examinedin relation to 
the work-load and the stage of the completion of the work in 
respect of ' the V-AID. It is possible to effect reduction in the 
existing establishment to the extent indicated below:—

and
Officer 

Stenographer 
Steno-typist 
Clerks 
Daftri 
Peon

- ■ (u) There is little justification for the continuance of the
temporary posts of 1 Assistant and 1 Clerk for the (communication

oo-ordination work”. These posts are uiinecesaai’y and should 
be abolished. ' ,
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. *B. D. Establishment

s

Secretariat

(ct) Co-operation Wing, consisting of 4 Sections,

J

(6) Labour Wing, consisting of 6 Sections (including 4 
transferred from the Central Government, as a result 
of constitutional changes), "

{i) Recently the Provincial Government decided that “Social 
Welfare” be transferred to the Department of Basic Democracies. 
Prior to this decision, the Co-operation, Laboxu’ and Social'Welfare 
Department consisted of:—

. (c) Social Welfare Wing, consisting -.of; 2 Sections, 
besides the General Section.

(Hi) The posts of Assistant Directors, which exist in each 
district of the Province, have been created, in Junior Class I. This 
high gradation appears to be unnecessary and there is room for 
economy in view of the fact that posts of Assistant Directors and 
equivalent posts in the various departments of the Provincial Gov
ernment are Class II posts. The matter should be examined by 
the Basic Democracies and Local Government Department and, if 
possible, these posts re-created in Class IL

(w) The cadre of Development Officers should be abolished, 
as there is no essential difference between the functions of Develop
ment Officers and Supervisors. Only the posts of Supervisors need 
exist at the Tehsil (and Sub-Division) level. At present, each 
Development Officer is provided with 1 Senior Clerk, 1 Junior Clerk 
and 1 Peon, while each Supervisor is provided with 1 Junior Clerk. 
In view of the above recommendation, the number of posts of 
Senior Clerks and Peons equal to the existing number of,.posts of 
Development Officers will also be retrenched. The total number of 
posts to be abolished will be 94 Senior Clerks and 94 Peons.*

(11) CO-OPERATION, LABOUR AND
SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT:
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(m) With the transfer of “Social WeEare” to the Basic Demo

cracies and Local Government Department, 2 Sections mentioned 
at (i) (c) above would be reduced in the Co-operation, Labour and 
Social Welfare Department (since re-designated as Co-operation 
and Labour Department), regardless of the future set-up of Social 
Welfare Department (at headquarters and in the field). Of the 
4 Sections transferred from the Central Government to the Labour 
Whig, there is actually need for an addition of only 2 Sections to the 
previous strength of that Wing and it has been recommended that 
necessary financial sanction may be accorded on that basis. In the 
Co-operation Wing, practically all the Sections have sub-normal 
work-load and it is possible to reduce the strength of the staff 
in this Wing by at least 50 per cent. In accordance with the general 
recommendation of the Committee in Part I, tho General Section 
wiU be abolished as in all the other departments of the Secretariat.

(in) The West Pakistan Co-operative Development Board was 
established in 1962, under the scheme of the re-organization of the 
Co-operative Societies Department. While the Board was intended 
to undertake planning and organisation of co-operative societies 
and their development, the Regional Registrars of Co-operative 
Societies were mtended to carry on the regulatory work, leaving 
only policy matters and general supervision and control with the 
Secretariat department. In order to ensure co-ordination between 
the regulatory and development fimctions, the Secretary, Co-opera
tion Department .was appointed ex-officio Chairman of the Co-opera
tive Development Board.

(iv) In view of the reduction in the establishment of the Co
operation and Labour Department indicated at (n) above, the de
partment will be reduced to a skeleton and. the maintenance of a 
separate department would appear to be uimecessary. It should 
also be possible to dovetail the, activities of the Co-operative De
velopment Board and the Co-operation . Wing of the Secretariat De
partment. The Committee, therefore, recommends as under :

(a) the Co-operation and Labour Department as such should 
- be abolished, . . '
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(/>) The Chairman of the Co-operative Development Board 
should he appointed ex-officio Se<retaiy to Govern
ment in the Co-operation Department.

(c) in regard to the Labour Wing, an alternative to main
taining a separate department of Labour would be 
to adopt the pattern of the Food Department, that is 
to say, the Director, Labour Welfare, West Pakistan, 
who has already been made a Joint-Secretaiy should 
be put in charge of the Labour Department, with the 
Directorate being suitably strengthened by the 
addition of the staff transferred from the existing 
Labour Wing of the Co-operation and Labour De
partment, and

(rf)in consequence of the arrangement suggested at (&) 
above, an “Administration—Establishment Wing” may 
be created in the Co-operative Development, Board,

■ consisting of 1 Deputy Secretary and 2 Sections. 
The Deputy Secretary may also be appointed 
ex-officio Secretary to the Board, thus saving 1 post. 
The existing “Audit cell” in the Co-operation and 
Labour Department should also form part of the 
“Administration—Establishment Wing” of the Co
operative Development Board.

{v} It may be mentioned here that an independent examina
tion of the future of the Co-operative Board has been started by the 
Department of Finance and the present recommendations of this 
Committee will need further review in the light of the decisions, 
the Provincial Government may fake on the report which is likely 
to be submitted to them by the‘Finance Department in the near 
future.

(12) SOCIAL WELFARE :

(i) As stated earlier, the subject “Social Welfare” has recently 
been allocated to the Basie Democracies and Local Government 
Department. Apart from 2 Sections (included in the set-up of the
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meiit Department:
. . , , Section Officers 

Assistants
. .. ■ . Clerks

Stenographers 
. . Peons

Research Officer

2
2
2
2
2
1

4
1
1
4

Research Officer
Assistants

’ ■ Seniors Clerk 
Junior Clerks

, Stono-typisis
Peons-

I

4
3

1

1
' 2

2
3
.2
3

!

The rest of the posts may be snrrendered.

(13) MINIMUM WAGES BOARD : : '

Posts transferredJrcm 
the Central Oovernnunt

1.
2 {1 vacant)
1 (1 vacant)
1 (vacant)

.. 3 (vacant)
3 (vacant)
I
4

Deputy Director 
Assistant Directors 
Training Officer 
Research Officer 
Pield Officers 
Field Officers 
Superintendent 
Assistants 
Upper Division 
Clerks 
Auditors 
Stenographer

’ Steno-typists 
Lower Division 
Clerks

.Gestetner Operator 
’Daftri

-- - Peons

In-lieu of all posts mentioned above^ the foUowiiig posts may be 
added to the strength of the Basic Democracies and Local Govern-

The post .of Senior Clerk and 2 of the 5 posts of Peons, in tlpe' ’ 
existing strength of staff sanctioned for' the Minimum Wages Board 
may be retrenched, .■ \

•• • . • • •

existing Co-operation and Labour Department), the following posts 
exist in the.set-up of tlie Social Welfare Department :

, Staff under an 0. S. J), in the Co
operation and Labour Department
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. ;G6) IRRIGATION AND POWER DEPARTMENT
*

There is no data available to indicate the yard-^tick which is 
'being followed by the department in the matter of creation of charges. 
It is under^tpod, hpAveyer, that whatever the y^rdrstick, it was, 
evolved about. 16 years ago, and In the meantime prices of mateiial 
and labour have tremendously increased, thus justifying a substantial 
enhancement in the yard-stick currently being followed on the basis 

• of the acreage served or on the basis of the works expenditure. As
the question of increasing the maintenance grant, which will include 
the.iwork-charged establishment, is already-under the consideration 
of Government, it would be necessary that the permanent establish- 

 . ment charges should be suitably reduced to effect saving in expendi- 
ture. It is recommended that the Tinance Department should set
up a Committee of technical officers which should immediately under= 

/take a study with a view to evolving an appropriate yard-stick for

(14) LAW DEIPABTMENT :

In the scheme of the re-organisation in 1962, the Provincial 
Government had sanctioned the post of a Legal Advisor in each 

<*' Division or for 2 Divisions where the work-load is not heavy, to 
advise the Commissioner and other Regional/Divisional Officers in 
dealing with Section 80 and other administrative cases involving 
legal questions. Pour posts of Legal Advisors (at Rawalpindi, Multan, 
Hyderabad and Quetta), in the rank and status of District and 
Sessions Judges, were accordingly sanctioned. The posts have, 
however, not been filled so far and it is reported that Government 
is already considering abandonment of the scheme. No budget pro
vision has been or is proposed to be made in respect of these posts and 
the Committee recommends that the scheme should be dropped.

(15) DIVISIONAL/DISTRICT OPPICES:

The staffing pattern in Divisional and District offices is at 
present uniform. A study needs to be made of the comparative 
set-up of these offices vis-a-vis the volume of work, size of charge, 
etc., of each office and staff strength determined on a rational basis. 
This exercise may be conducted by the 0 & M Unit of the Services 
and General Administration Department.



Rs. 9 lac per Sub-Djvieion,

Rs* 6 lac per SuV»Division.

I

Rs.
(Zac)

20
10
4
2
5

1.5 ‘
1.6

Road Construction
Building Construction
Roads Maintenance
Buildings Maintenance
Public Health Construction
Public Health Maintenance
Electrical and Mechanical Works

It is also reported that a review was made in 1961 and a new 
yard-stick based on mixed work-load on original basis was intro
duced as under :— 

the creation of charges^ keeping in view the changes which 
have taken place since the matter was last considered. The 
following suggestions are, however, made for consideration at 
the appropriate stage:

(i) the jurisdiction of a Sub-Division should be increased,
■ . (ii) there should be no Division unless there are 4 Sub 

Divisions to be looked after,

(in) the strength of Divisions in
less than 4.

a Circle should not be

Por Northern Region,
Peshawar.

For Central Region^ Rs. 7 lac per Sub-Division.
Lahore, Eastern
Region, Bahawalpur
and Southern Region,

... Hyderahado
For Western Region^

Quetta.

(17) COMMUNICATIONS AND WORKS DEPARTMENT:

The Committee is of the view that the existing basis on which 
charges are created in the Buildings and Roads Department needs to 
be reviewed. It is reported that the following yard-stick was in
troduced in 1950:—
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As a result, the yard-stick followed, in the departnient was in* 
creased on an average of 22%, the region-wise increase being—

(а) Northern Region, Peshawar 50%
(б) Central Region, Lahore, Eastern Region, 

Bahawalpur, Southern Region, Hyder?
■ abad . ... 17%

(c) Western Region, Quetta .. ND.
The existing yard-stick is already out-moded and .unrealistic 

in view of the further increase in prices of building material and wages 
of work-charged establishment. The cost of all major items of con
struction materials like bricks, cement, timber, shingle, etc., has 
almost doubled during the last 13 years or so. Similarly, the 
wages of masons, carpenters, unskilled workers, etc., have also 
increased by 100%. In fact on some items the increase may be 
150% or even more.

Tlie Committee recommends that in determining the strength 
of charges, an immediate increase of 30% on the works expenditure 
which is ciwrently adopted as criteria for creating new charges should 
be made and the strength of the existing charges re-determined-

* (18) PUBLIC HEALTH ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT:

(Q The Committee recommends an immediate increase of 30% 
on the scale of works expenditme currently adopted for determin
ing the strength of charges, also in respect of the Public Health 
Engineering Department.

(w) It is observed that on the re-organisation of the depart
ments in 1962, the Public Engineering Directorate has come into 
being, but the problems of securing adequate personnel still remain

* to be sorted out with the parent department, namely, the Buildings 
and Roads Department. The latter holds the view that no separate 
posts were in existence for Public Health Engineering and that 
on bifurcation the question of the transfer of staff does not arise. 
In other words, the Department of Public Health Engineering will 
have to recruit staff in a big way, in order to be effective, involving 
considerable delay in execution of schemes and also expenditure.
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♦The;question of the reversion of the departmeht'to Buildings and 
Roads wliich continues to handle similar works-in relation to Oovem- 
ment institutions, etc., should be sWiously considered by way of 
economy.* The two should lie amalgamated,'as Wf^^ 
(19) AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT ’

SeWet’ariX^
'2 Sections have been created for the secretarial work * 

relating to the Model Scheme, l of these Sections *(MS-I) has sub
normal load of work which can be conveniently combined with the 
work'allotted to thh other Section (MS-II). 1 ModePScheme’Section 
may’be reduced. ”

(ii) On the basis of the existing work-load, it is possible’to 
combine thfework of 2 Sections (Pt-V aridPt-VI) in'the Forest Wing 
of the * Agriculture Department. 1 Section in the Forest Wing
may, therefore, be abolished. • . . • s ,

Attached Regional and Suboedinate Oeeices

(m) The department has agreed, as a measure of economy, 
to reduce the existing establishment of the attached, regional and 
subordinate o’ffices in the Agriculture and its allied Sedtors, to the 
extent indicated below:

. Class I
Class 1.1
Forosb Rangors .. 29
Deputy Ranges
Forest Guards
Foro.sters
Peons

o/pocit.< let be red'nced.

1'6 {.5 Ptiblifcity ^Oftlcers
and I I Adininistrntivc Ofticers).

.. SO Agnculturnl Assi.stnnl.^!.
50 Field . Assistants 'from- Re- 

.senwli side.

ij Arfciste-cifw-*Photogfapher.e.
22 ‘Assistants.
01 J^entorfGle7’k.s.
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’Number o/posi4 to be ' reduced.Sector Category of post

t '

•?

■£<

ANLMAL
HUSBANDRY .. Class I

Class II
Class III

2
6 ■ -

I
5

12
1 •

CANE DEVELOP.
MENT . . Class I

Class II
Superintendent
Cane Inspectors 
Ministerial 
Peons

3 '
10,
33

The reduction will not jeopardise the smooth functioning of 
the department. The posts detailed above may be abolished.
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a

Da,M Laharet (he May, 1963.

?

AIUIZ-UD-DIN AHMAD

N. A. HAROON

PART II

1. Th© let Report was submitted to Government on the 30th 
April, 1963.

2. The examination of th© set-up of the remaining depart
ments which was not complete when the 1st Report was submitted 
has since been completed and the recommendations of the Com
mittee are out in the Annexure.

3. The implementation of these recommendations will bring 
further saving m expenditure of Rs. 3 lacs and 25 thousand.

AHMAD NAWAZ SHAH GARDEZI
Chairman,
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ANNEXURE

4

'.r

«
• • •

!

i

1
I

1
1 
1

J!

(a) Headquarters HstabUshment— 
Boiler Inspector 
Junior Auditor 
Expert Elayer

RECOMMENDATIONS
(l) Industries, Commerce and Mineral Resources

Department

(i) Secretariat—Sections III, IV, IX and X have sub
normal load of work vis-a-vis the accepted standard of work
measurement and it should be possible to reduce the strength by 2.

In view of the fact, however, that some of these Sections are 
entrusted with duties of a multiferious nature such as the 
processing of development schemes with the Development 
Working Party and investigation of complaints against irregulari
ties and delays in the Directorate of Supply, it would not be possi
ble to curtail the strength as indicated above, but there is little 
justification for the retention of Section III (Co-ordination) which 
should be abolished.

(m) Attached Departments—(a) Directorate of Mineral Develop
ment, West Pakistan—There is a post of Assistant 
Director (Administration), in charge of the Administration 
Branch (including Cash and Budget). There is also a post 
of Administrative Officer in the Directorate, besides 4 
posts of Superintendents. It should be possible by appropriate

re-adjustment to reduce one of the posts of Assistant Director and 
Administrative Officer and it is recommended that the latter 
post may be abolished.

(h) Directorate of Industries, West Pakistan—The depart
ment has agreed, as a measure of economy, to reduce the existing 
establishment in the Directorate and its regional/subordinate 
offices, to the extent indicated below :—

43—INDUSTRIES
A-1—Direction
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A-4—].NDusTRi7\L Development

, I

»

1

I ♦;

*r
J

1
1

(b) Beffional BBiablisb'iveir},—' < ■.". '.
Assistant Director * ••■.•
Industriid Development Officer. - .

A-3—Industeial Education

(6) Government Vocational Schools for. Girls—-
- Assistant Mistresses

Junior Mistresses
Junior Clerk ... • ;
Driver ...

' ■ Peoir

1 
1
2
1 
J 
1
I

■'> ■ - 37—EDUCATION ’

fndnslrial School for Boys— 
Headmaster ... 
Designer 
Weaving Masters 
Sizing Assistant 
Dyer and Finisher 
Store Keeper 
Peon

(e) TFooZ Spinning and Weaving Developm.enl-cA\ix\.Training Centres— 

Yam Distributor ....

A-5—Geoss Enpendituee on Commercial 
Undertakings

(6) Demonstration Wedving Baoiory, Shahdara— ■

Salesman

2 
3
1 
J
I

{g)G(^vernmeni JnstUute of Dyeing and Ccdico Printing, Shahdara,— 

Blockmaker
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Directorate of Education, Hyderabad Region— ■ -

Publications Officer • ...
Subject Expert ... ’

• Superintendents ... -
- Aseistoiits - .... . ■ ■■

1
1
2
2
4

' 3
4
2

1
1
2
5^

.....

.X .
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l?he reduction will not jeopardise the’ smooth functioning 
of the department. The posts 'detailed ab'OVe may be abolished.

(2) Education Department

(t) Secretariat and Attached OfficeSr^-
In the scheme of re-organization of the department in 1962, a 

Bureau of Examinations was created, as an attached office of the 
Education Secretaidat. The department has suggested abolition 
of the Bureau on condition that a Technical Section is created under 
the Advisor (Technical Education). Besides stream-lining the or
ganization for the conduct of examinations, the proposal will also 
mean considerable reduction in expenditure. The proposal may be 
implemented.

{ii) Regional Directorates of Education—

As a result ot examination in consultation and with the agree
ment of the department, it is possible to curtail the exist establish
ment ot the Regional Directorates of Education, to the extent 
indicated below, without causing any adverse affect on the function 
of the Directorates—

Directorate of Education, Lahore Region—

Publications Officer
Subject Expert’
Text Book Examinej's
Superintendents
Assistent.s

J .. ’
Senior Clerks ...
Junior Clerks
Peons
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1Directorate of EducaiioHi Rawalpindi Region—

]Publications Officer

Directorate of Education, Peshawar Region—

1Publications Officer

Directorate of Education, Karachi—

Directotate of Education, Quetta Region—

t

Superintendent ..
Assistants
Senior Clerks 
Junior Clerks 
Peon

• Senior Clerks
Junior Clerks 
Peons

Publications Officer
Superintendent ...
Assistants
Senior Clerks
Junior Clerks
Peon

1
3
2
2
1

3
4
2

1
1
2
3
2
1

The abo ve posts may be retrenched.
(3) EXCISE AND TAXATION DEPARTMENT— ,

In^the scheme,9f re-organization in 1962, the work of Excise 
and Taxation was integrated with the normal revenue agency at the 
divisional level. The Diiectorate of Excise and Taxation, West 
Pakistan, along with its regional offices,was abolished and Divisional 
excise and Taxation Offices created. Under the new arrangement, 
the powers of the then Director were partly transferred to the Div
isional Officers, Excise and Taxation (since rc-designated as Direc
tors) and the powers that could not be appropriately so transferred.
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(4) STAFF CARS—

(a) The number of sfcaif cars in the Secretariat has suh-stan* 
tially increased. There is also wide-spread misuse of staff cars in the 
various departments of the Provincial Government.

(6) Some of the Secretaries have, at their disposal, Government 
transport other than staff cars in the Secretariat pool, by internal 
arrangement with the departments under their administrative 
control and in view of this arrangement, the extent to which'staff

assigned to the'Commissioners and the powers of a province-wide 
nature, which could not be delegated to the Commissioners, were 
transferred to the Board of Revenue. Tn the Board of Re venue, 
there was no addition to the strength of staff as a result of the 
transfer of additional wOrk, except that an additional post of 
Secretary was created in ' the new Excise and Taxation Depart
ment. In the Divisional Offices, however, clerical establishment was 
provided on a substantial scale, besides the posts of Directors, 
Excise and Taxation. The present position is that while the new 
Divisional Offices were intended to be a part of the offices of the 
Commissioners of Divisions, these offices have continued to main
tained their separate identity and to function more or less like sub
ordinate offices; entailing both duplication and un-necessary addi
tion to office work. As the Board of Revenue was able to take over 
•additional "work without any increase in the strength of establish
ment, there appears to be no reason why the Divisional Commissio
ners should not have been able to take over the Excise and Taxation 
work without any addition to the strength of their office establish
ment, when staff officers at the level of Directors were provided to 
them. It is recommended that the question may be examined 
by the Board of Revenue and, if possible, the establishment (exclud
ing executive staff) of the Divisional Excise and Taxation Offices 
abolished. This would not only mean considerable reduction in 
expenditure but will also stream-line the Excise and Taxation 
administration at the divisional level.



Total 16

(0 staff cars for Ministers 
{n) staff’ cars for other duties

10
0

The remaining 5 staff cars should be disposed of.. There 
will be a corresponding reduction in the strength of staff car drivers.

{d) Stringent measures should also be taken to prevent mis* 
use of staff cars by departmental officers. The present organization 
of the Motor Transport Controller (attached to the Services and 
General Administration Department) is not functioning properly. 
Unless it can be made possible for this organization to be effective 
(and there is consequently better control and economy in expendi
ture), the organization should be disbanded.

cars in the pool are utilised is reduced. Tlie iiuniber of staff cars 
ill the Secretariat pool should, therefore, be curtailed.

, (c) There are 23 staff cars at present in the Secretariat pool, 
of which 1 is proposed to be detailed for duty at Karachi and 1 has 
been earmarked for disposal by auction.. The strength left in the 
pool will still be excessive to requirements which should not 
exceed :
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AFPENDIX I

... Chairman

t

♦

No. SOVn-9-3‘63, daterl Lahore the 22nd .January 1963 
Cofibs are forwarded, for information and necessary action, to— 

(!) The Secretary to the Governor, West Pakistan.
(2) All Ministers, West Pakistan.
(3) All Administrative Seeretaies to the Government of West Pakistan.
(4) The Accountant-General, West Pakistan,

HASAN ZAHLER
Deput? Secretary (Gbnebai.) 

/or Chief Secretary to Government of
West Pakistan,

By Order of the Governor of West Pakistan
S. FIDA HASSAN

Chief Secretary to Government 
West Pakistan

aOVERNMENT OF WEBT PAKISTAN

SERVICES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT 
(Section VII)

NOTIFICATION
, The 22nd January 1963

No. S.O. VII-9-3-63—The Governor of West. Pakistan is pleased to constitute 
an Economy Committee consisting of:

(1) Syed Ahmed Nawaz Shah Gardezi,
Minister, Co-operation, Labour and Social Welfare

(2) Mr. Mui'zuddin Ahmad, C.S.P.,
Additional Chief Secretary to Government of West 
Pakistan, Service.? and General Administration De- 
partment .. Member

(3) Mr. N. A. Haroon, G. A. R.
Additional Finance Secretary (Expenditure) ... Member

(4) Secretary of the Administrative Department concerned ... Member
. to examine the existing strength of the various Departments and .suggest reduction 
in the staff in view of the pressing need for economy in expenditure. The Economy 
Committee should start meeting immediately and complete its recommendations 
within six weeks.

2. Mr. Rashid Ahmad, Deputy Secretary (0. & Mj, Services and General 
Administration Department, will act as the Secretary of this Committee.
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L

Pakistan, Services and General Administration Department. ’

HASAN ZAHEER 
. Deputy Secretary (General)
for GAie/ Secretary io Government

* ’

-M'?' '-'i

: No. S.O. vn-9-3-^3, dated Lahore, the 22nd January 1963
Copies are forvarded, for information and necessary action, to-r- 

. ■:; (1) Syed Ahmed Nawaz Shah Gardezi,- -Minister for Co-opcratiopy 
' and Social Welfare, West. Pakistan.

{2} NL-. Muizuddin Ahmad, C.S.P., Additional Chief Secretary to Govern
ment, West Pakistan, Services and General Administration Depart
ment.

!3) Mr. N.A. Haroon, GAR, Additional Secretary (Exp.) to Government, 
West Pakistan, Finance Department.

(4) Mr. Rashid Ahmad, Deputy Secretary (O&M), Government of W^st
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M2WIZUDDIN AHMED
Adilitional CJiief Secretary to Gover-nywit. 

ire.5^ PaHsfan.

ro—
AU Administrative Sec^'etaries to Government, TFfis^ PrtZ^^W9^
V. 0. Tso. 0 A dated Lahore, the 28th dannary 1963

Od:MALIAAl,^^, dated Lahore, the 28th Jannary 1963
Copt to all Deputy Secretaries in the Services and General Administration 

Department, for neccssarx^ action as indicated ahovo,

APPENDIX H
GOVEENMETT OF WEST PAKISTAN

■ SERVICES AND GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPART5IENT
/Siffejeci—ConSTiTVTion or Econojit Committee.
Reference Services and General Administration Department Notification 

No. SO-Vn-9-3/63, dated the 22nd January 1963, on the subject noted above.
2 The Committee will examine the existing strength and work load of each 

of the Secretariat Attached Departments and Regional,Divisional District and Sub
ordinate Offices. Information, as in the attached proforma, is, therefore, required in 
respect of all departments,offices of the Provincial Government.

3 Administrative Secretaries may please have the requisite information in 
respect of their Attached departments and Regional Divisional District and other 
offices collected w ith ntmo.st speed and by all possible means of contact and send 
completed pro formas in triplicate (prepared separately for each Department, Office), 
alon^ wdth the pjo in respect of the Secretariat department, to the Committee 
{Seeretary bx^ name) immediately and ae the latest by the 6th February 1963.

4 It is also requested that Secretaries may please consider the existing 
strength of each of the departmentsbffice.s under their administrative control and 
indicate at the end of each pro forma, the extent to which reduction in staff/expendi- 
ture can be effected in each organisation,'establishment, .ivithout detriment to the 
public interest.

5 It has been decided in view of the pressing need for economy in expendi^ 
ture and to enable the Committee to complete its work unintemipted by fresh sane- 
tions and proposals, that, as an interim measures:

(<;) departments delegated witli powers to create posts within the 
sanctioned budget grant maj’ not exercise this powder; .

and
d)) no proposals for the creation of additional c.stablishments postss 

bo made to the Finance Department, except where they are 
considered to be inescapable. Proposals in exceptional case 
should only be made with the approval of the Secretarj\

The ban wull, however, not apply in respect of sanctions already issued by the 
Administrative Finance Departments. AU Heads of Departments/Offices may 
be informed accordingly.
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■ CopT/also forwarded to—
(!) Accountant-General, West Pakistan, Lahore ;
(2) . Comptroller, Northern Area, AVcst Pakistan, Peshawar;
(3) Comptroller, f?outhcrn Area, West Pakustan, Karachi; and
(4) Comptroller, Southern Area (Quetta-Kalat Wing), West Pakistan, Karachi; 

for information,'v^dth reference to paragraph 5;
, ' RASHID AHMAD
Secretary, Econemy Committee.
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cfDexiai-tment/Ofiice

PAET A

J—'

(3) Percentage and incidence 
of increase in expenditure.

(].) Actual expenditure on 
establishment in 1961-82.

(2) Expenditure on establishment in 1962-63 
(for the whole year as provided on the bud
get grant puls estimated additional expendi
ture incurred /to be incurred within the 
year).
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PART B

Beiep Account of the functions and Activities

X-K-.
- -

OF THE DEPARTMENT/OfFIICE



PART 'C

{SepoTohly in vespid o/ Cla^s X, II,

1

Permanent

3 421

/

Designa tion of 
po®t®

Nuinber of 
posts

A

Sanctioned Si'sength

III mid Xr and ■unclas&ificd posts}

Temporarj' 
(also indicate 

period for which 
eanctioned).

il) Work-load in various administrative 
units (Branches and Sections) in 1962 
in terms of average monthly receipts 
classified as—

' (t)'Purely' routine coininunications;

(ij) iteceipts requiring esaminationi

(2) Description of other work hot covered 
by (1).-



PART D

Reduction Pro dosed

Pay etc.

' ’ * • 2. ■' ' r

Totalespenditure — 
1

273 FD—1300--i-6-G2—SGPVVP Lalwi'e

HM L

A^o. and dcfiignalic-n 
of posts.


